which seems to be in contradiction with our results, may also be due to these local stresses. Another peculiarity is that the magnetostriction Am for the compositions x> 1. 0 is very small although, according to expression (1), about 0.1 Fe 2 + ion per unit M 3 0 4 is still present in these materials.
In conclusion we may say that the influence of Mn substitution on the magnetostriction of ferrites is not a simple function of the Mn concentration but is strongly determined by the Jahn-Teller effect of the Mn 3 + ion and by local stresses in the crystal. l G. F. Dionne, J. Appl. Phys. 40, 4486 (1969) , 2G. F. Dionne, J. Appl. Phys. 41, 831 (1970 25, 207 (1964) . 6U. Enz, Physica 24, 609 (1958) . 1R. M. Bozorth, E. F. Tilden, and A. J. Williams, Phys. Rev. 99, 1788 (1955) . 8N. Miyata and Z. Funatogawa, J. Phys. Soc. Japan 17, Supp!. B-J, 17, 279 (1962) . 9Z . Simsa, Czech. J. Phys. B 15, 435 (1965 Superconducting instruments based on detection of flux quantization or on the Josephson effect depend upon a "weak link" characterized by a small phasecoherent superconducting critical current usually -10-6 A. For applications as dc-biased flux detectors and radiation detectors and for certain fundamental measurements, small effective areas (10-12 cm 2 ) and small shunt capacitances « 1 pF) are appropriate. These electrical properties have been obtained using a mechanical point contact between a pointed superconducting screw and and a superconducting anviL While it is to be expected that thin-film techniques will eventually provide more convenient superconducting weak links, at present the mechanical point contact offers several advantageous electrical parameters to the experimentalist. Its major drawback has been thermal instability with the consequent necessity of mechanically adjusting the point in the Dewar after every cooldown. However we have been able to solve this problem and have reported our technique at the 1970 Conference on Applied Superconductivity and in a short abstract which gives no details. 1 Therefore this communication is intended to provide the essential details and thus to respond to numerous inquiries.
We have been able to construct stable point-contact structures by taking advantage of the fact that the thermal expansion of niobium is quite close to that of various glasses that can be used for the nonconducting parts of a stable structure. In particular we learned that two boron silicate glasses, Corning Optical Codes 8260 and 8270, matched very closely the thermal expansion of niobium between 4.2 and 300 K as measured by Harris and Peacock.
2 Using the 8260 glass 3 as an insulating spacer about 0.025 in. thick, we have obtained stable, cyclable point contacts with critical currents at 4. 2 K ranging from O. 2 /J.A to more than 300 /J.A and normal resistances from 15 n to less than 1 n. We find no detectable change in either the critical current or the normal-state resistance of these devices from one cooldown to helium temperature to the next. Thus readjustment is not necessary. Indeed some of these devices have been cycled more than 20 times over a period of several months with no change in their characteristics. It is only necessary to keep them dry to preserve their properties. Figure 1 shows sketches of some of the physical arrangements we have found successful. A C-clamp arrangement providing a Single insulated point contact is shown in Fig. 1(a) and a double point-contact configuration suitable for a dc-biased flux detector is shown in Fig. 1(b) . A glued sandwich arrangement, Fig. l(c) , offers the advantage of a more convenient configuration. However, the C-clamped designs are probably more reliable. The glue, Stycast 2850 FT 4 has a larger thermal contraction than the glass and the niobium so it is stressed in tension as it holds the sandwich at low temperature. All niobium pieces are machined and then polished through No. 600 emery paper.
The point contacts are made by adjusting the handsharpened screw, either 0-80 or 000-120, to touch the flat niobium surface. This surface is often oxidized lightly by heating the material on a hot plate in air for several minutes until gold or light-blue interference colors are observable. This oxidation facilitates adjustment of the point contact for small critical currents, but at the apparent expense of markedly increasing the temperature dependence of the critical current over that of clean contacts. We usually fInd a convenient operating range of 1-4. 2 K with a factor of 2 change of critical current.
The point contacts are adjusted by optical-microscope inspection at room temperature and set using locknuts. The device is tested by sealing it in a helium atmosphere and normally cooling it rather rapidly to 4. 2 "K. A desired critical current can usually be set to ± 20% in two attempts. The cooldown typically takes about 2 min. The devices can tolerate quite a bit of thermal shock and a significant amount of mechanical shock with no effect on the properties of the weak link. Zimmerman developed mechanical point contacts to introduce a weak link into multiply connected super conducting ring structures suitable for rf-biased flux detectors. 5 They can attain good mechanical stability by virtue of their construction from a single material, usually niobium to avoid differential thermal expansion. We find that our glass-insulated simply connected point contacts are readily made as stable as our best ring devices.
A device with two contacts in parallel, e. g., Fig.  1(b) , operates quite well, upon proper adjustment of the screws, as a dc-excited quantum interference device 6 with flux resolution approaching that of rfbiased magnetometers. 5 A single point contact of this type exhibits all the expected properties of weak-link devices. Indeed one of these contacts was used extensively in our laboratory in an experiment studying the effect of thermal noise on the driven Josephson oscillator. 7 We have established quite clearly the effectiveness of the use of a thermally matched glass insulator to make the mechanically fragile superconducting point contact stable and permanent, thus extending the usefulness of point-contact weak links beyond the limits previously imposed by their fragility.
